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“ I am delighted to write in support of Glastonbury’s 
Town Investment Plan. Our board has reflected the 
full breadth of Glastonbury’s community and in our 

discussions we’ve sought to drive economic growth, 
tackle the causes of deprivation in the town, and bring 

some coherence to the eclectic mix of ideas and 
interests enthusiastically presented to us by the myriad 
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groups that make Glastonbury so unique. 
James Heappey, Wells Constituency ” 
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Introductions 

Leader of Mendip District Council Mayor of Glastonbury Chair of Board 
Glastonbury’s Town Investment Plan All involved with the production of I would like to thank the Board for 
has been developed through direct this Town Investment Plan have truly bringing the Town Investment Plan to 
engagement with key partners, local embodied the Spirit of Glastonbury, by this stage, particularly in these difficult 
businesses, community groups, working in a collaborative and circumstances. It has been a 
residents and Mendip District Council, transparent manner. Glastonbury has challenging year for all of us as we 
as the lead authority. long been in need of the kind of have adapted to working mainly in 

investment that the Towns’ Fund isolation whilst also making good use 
The many voices, wide ranging views, represents, and this situation has only of technology in the form of virtual 
and local expertise captured here has been exacerbated by more recent teleconferencing tools such as Zoom. 
given us the best chance to make the issues arising from Covid-19 and 
most of this once-in-a-lifetime funding Climate Change. Our Board has so far never met in 
opportunity for Glastonbury. person yet has collaborated effectively 

In the past, people have worked hard to develop a vision and strategy and to 
Ros Wyke The Plan showcases confident, consid- Jon Cousins to preserve the iconic buildings that Robert Richards call forward the projects in this Plan. 

ered proposals for renewed give Glastonbury its clear sense of 
infrastructure, green energy, business place, but more has been needed to We have listened carefully to the 
development and higher skill levels. It’s take matters to the next stage; to truly thoughts of Glastonians, investigated 
place-led and proud. regenerate the Town. needs through robust analysis and 

pulled all these together into a 
The need to secure investment, to I am so pleased to see that the pro- coherent whole. In doing so, I believe 
sustain the local economy and address jects included in this Plan embrace the that projects appropriate to 
our urgent climate change issues, has renewal of Morlands, our major post-in- Glastonbury will be delivered that 
never been more apparent in light of dustrial site, and the regeneration of generate productivity along with 
the global pandemic. The vision, much of the Town Centre – part of well-being and are true examples of 
innovation and ambition expressed in which has already been underway good practice for green energy that 
these pages will surely see this using the Accelerator Fund. In will benefit all in the Town. 
historic Somerset town thrive to addition, it has been heartening that 
become an exemplar for a fairer, all the projects are mindful of assisting These new projects and places will 
greener and stronger future. with the issues arising from COVID-19, provide opportunities for businesses, 

as well as establishing the Town as an strengthen the skills offer and reduce 
Mendip District Council fully supports exemplar for the use of renewable en- deprivation, especially for young 
the growth and investment plan for ergy. people. 
Glastonbury and congratulates all 
those who contributed. It offers such The process of the development of this The Board wants to leave a legacy, not 
excitement and hope, and I am Plan has generated palpable just in terms of the new places that will 
genuinely looking forward to seeing vitality and enthusiasm within the be created, but also through ongoing 
the projects come to life in the coming Town, and I look forward to working sources of income (from rent and 
months and years ahead. with all concerned to establish an power generation) for future projects 

exciting, sustainable future where that will benefit all in Glastonbury. 
Glastonbury can – and will – flourish. 

Glastonbury is already an inspirational 
place for many, and we are committed 
to ensuring that inspiration is also part 
of its future. 
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Executive Summary 

Glastonbury has a strong sense of place and its
own brand – it is unique and paradoxical. A 
gateway to the Somerset Levels and nestled at
the foot of the Mendip hills, and with the
unmistakable Tor keeping watch over the town 
and its Abbey, it is a place that has attracted 
visitors, spiritual seekers and pilgrims for
centuries. It also has a strong industrial and
business heritage and the projects embodied in
this Town Investment Plan build on all parts of 
its history, while looking to the future to become 
a zero-carbon town. A town that everyone can 
be proud of both now and for future
generations. 

A place of pilgrimage, spirituality, tourism and icon 
of British heritage, prior to the advent and 
ongoing impact of COVID-19, Glastonbury 
continues to draw people from all over the world. 
They come to see the sights, for spiritual reasons 
and because of its association with Glastonbury 
Festival, usually held nearby. 

The name ‘Glastonbury’ is evocative of the Abbey 
and the Festival. However, beyond the well-known 
attractions and the eclectic high street, there is an 
underlying socio-economic reality of deprivation, 
poverty and low aspiration which has been 
amplified by periods of recession and the tragic 
realities of COVID-19. Opportunities are limited in 
the town for all age groups. 

Commercial growth in the sheepskin and leather 
industries, mainly associated with the Baily’s, Clark 
and Morlands names developed from the 19th 
century were based around the Beckery Village 
area. As significant employers for over 200 years, 
their closure in the early 1980s had a big economic 
impact, the effects of which are still felt. 

In addition, the closure of the livestock market after 
its relocation to Frome and development of the 
Clarks Shopping Village in Street, hastened the 
decline of the High Street. Since then, Glastonbury 
has become an international tourism and 
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pilgrimage destination. 

Today, Glastonbury is the smallest of the five towns 
in the Mendip District Council area within 
Somerset. It has 8,800 people living in the town 
and there is an ageing population with reducing 
numbers of children, young adults and families. 
There are also diverse communities including 
‘non-bricks and mortar dwellers’ who are more 
transitory in nature, seek an alternative lifestyle and 
often rely on the festival, arts and music economy 
for their income. 

The geology, topography and high-quality 
landscape of the area make a significant 
contribution to the distinctive character and setting 
of Glastonbury, but also make it the most 
environmentally constrained town within the 
Mendip area. With such a large area of 
Glastonbury in High Flood Areas there are 
limited options for expansion for the town to allow 
for growth and the associated economic 
opportunities. 

The local economy has been under considerable 
pressure throughout 2020 as a result of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, which has exposed 
vulnerabilities and market failure in the local 
economy. 

This situation is particularly impacting on smaller 
local businesses, the tourism trade and the 
Festival-related economy. Since 2017, 
unemployment and deprivation have been increas-
ing, now the lockdowns have sharply increased 
levels of unemployment, especially for those in 
lower paid and part-time work within retail and 
hospitality sectors. “ Good sporting facilities 

would add another layer of 
interest and promote health 

and well-being in the 
population and in the 

catchment area. ” Lydia E 
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Executive Summary 

Mendip District, Somerset County and Glastonbury 
Town Councils have declared a Climate Emergency 
and the arguments for addressing the situation 
regarding climate change have intensified as a 
result of some of the effects of the pandemic, 
making it even more important for businesses and 
households to operate using clean energy. 

Diversifying the economy is essential for 
Glastonbury to ensure a sustainable and robust 
economic future for its residents and the wider 
economy. Accordingly, the Board has established 
the following vision: 

Glastonbury will be a sustainable, prosperous,
modern town and global tourist centre,
drawing on its rural landscape, history and
unique legacy. 

The objectives to support this vision are: 

1. Tackle Climate Change and contribute towards 
Glastonbury becoming a carbon neutral town 
by 2030. 

• Grow the economy by investing in the 
regeneration of buildings and in the skills 
infrastructure. 

2. Reduce deprivation and improve the Indices 
of Multiple Deprivation position for the town, by 
improving economic opportunity for all. 

3. Improve Health and Wellbeing by providing 
better spaces for formal and informal activities. 

4. Enhance Cultural Offer and Branding by 
investing in COVID-19 safe attractions. 

5. Solve Transport Issues by delivering a green 
transport solution for tourists and residents. 

6. Address COVID-19 recovery – helping the 
town recover from COVID-19 impacts. 

|  Glastonbury Town Investment Plan 

7. Deliver the Enabling Projects, laying 
foundations for longer term investment and 
economic development activity. 

The projects outlined in this Plan have been 
developed from a standing start. The town has no 
track record of working together to address 
economic need. This process has acted as a 
genuine catalyst in bringing people together to take 
an overview of what is needed and to develop 
proposals to address deprivation and lack of 
development. The Towns’ Fund has laid the 
foundation for partnership working which can be 
used as a template for similar processes 
throughout the Mendip district and more widely. 

The market failure that Towns’ Fund monies will 
address is lack of investment, as development is 
too costly because of the nature of historic and 
brownfield sites, for the private sector to address. 
However, sustainable development and 
subsequent growth is much needed to ensure that 
the town thrives into the future. 

Glastonbury is fortunate to have a number of 
post-industrial and historic buildings which, when 
renovated, are ideally placed to provide flexible 
spaces to meet future needs. The buildings and 
land would not be used without the input of this 
funding. 

At this stage of planning and following consultation 
with the local community, the Board anticipate the 
renovated spaces will provide space for: 

• Start-up, existing and growing businesses 
along with provision of excellent business 
support. 

• Community gathering for meetings, health and 
well-being and recreation. 

• Learning and cultural activities. 

• The provision of clean energy. 

Glastonbury received Accelerator Funding for five 
projects which have already benefited the town. 
Detail is available in the Project Section of this 
document: the funding was used to start work on 
Building C, revitalise the High Street, revamp 
Herbie’s Field, St Edmund’s Hall and The 
Glastonbury Way. 

In summary, the projects proposed in this Plan are 
designed to improve perceptions of the Town, 
productivity and prosperity by moving the Town to 
a zero carbon economy. They include: 

• The regeneration of the Beckery Village area 
which comprises a number of post-industrial 
buildings, ancient monuments and 
environmentally sensitive land. 

• Ensuring that outside spaces in the Town 
Centre are open to all, contributing to health 
and wellbeing. 

• Supporting the town with two enabling projects, 
a clean energy project and an encompassing 
travel project. 

Throughout the development of the Projects, 
sourcing appropriate match funding and looking for 
opportunities to maximise the Town Deal 
investment have been considered. 

It is testament to all the organisations involved that 
a sum of £6 million has been identified in terms 
of match funding. The organisations that own the 
buildings currently, have contributed the 
buildings to the project and other projects have 
identified further sources of appropriate funding. 

There will also be a significant uplift in the value 
of the buildings, as demonstrated within this Plan, 
once renovation has taken place. 

Regarding long term sustainability, the Glastonbury 
model incorporates revenue generating schemes 
that also meet Climate Change objectives, through 
the generation of clean energy for the projects and 

Town. A significant amount of the net profit from 
the Clean Energy Project will be committed to 
further investment in Glastonbury. 

In addition, a proportion of the net profits from the 
operation and rental of the renovated Baily’s 
buildings will be gifted back to the Town. 

The availability of the Towns’ Fund represents a 
‘once in a lifetime’ opportunity for Glastonbury. The 
Glastonbury Towns’ Fund Board believe that the 
projects outlined in this Plan will deliver a 
necessary ‘levelling-up’ opportunity for the Town. 

“ Visitors of all faiths and 
none are attracted to 

the town by its 
reputation for 

pilgrimage, for its 
medieval history, its 

natural capital, its 
tolerance, its diversity 
and its nonconformist 

High Street. 
Glastonbury Abbey ” 
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History
of Glastonbury 

20th Century
Further decline of traditional industries. Growth of tourism around its religious, spiritual and mythical heritage.
In 1970, Glastonbury Festival of the Performing Arts was founded – it takes place annually nearby and is now 
the largest open-air festival in the world. 

21st Century
Glastonbury receives a unique

opportunity to work collaboratively to 14th - 18th Centuries 
create a vibrant future for the Town’s Glastonbury depended on the abbey. Abbot Selwood rebuilt the George and Pilgrims, historically the 

residents and businesses. town’s most prominent inn. But the abbey was dissolved in 1539 and the town turned to a future built on 
trade. In 1705 it received its charter of incorporation. 

Legend says that Joseph of Arimathea visited Glastonbury. 

1184-1191 - Legends of 
King Arthur
A great fire destroyed the monastery in 1184. 
In about 1191 the monks claimed to have 
found the graves of King Arthur and Queen 
Guinevere. 

1275 

19th Century
The Glastonbury Canal increased trade, but by the

mid-19th century drainage problems and railway
competition shrank the economy. Industrial 

production of sheepskins and footwear developed, in con-
junction with C&J Clark the shoemaker in Street. 

In 1275 an earthquake destroyed the
chapel on Glastonbury Tor. Fifty years 
later a new chapel of St Michael was
built, whose famous tower survives. 

1st Century AD - Early Christianity 

1086-1129 - Pilgrimage
Domesday Book records that
Glastonbury had the richest
monastery in England. It became
a place of pilgrimage and in 1120s 
William of Malmesbury wrote of the
‘Old Church’ and its many relics. 

A holy thorn tree grew from his staff and he was granted land to build the first Christian church 
(where the abbey later stood). 

5th - 1st Century BC – First Settlements
Our ancestors lived on the Avalon Marshes. Finds reveal established 

communities, wooden trackways and evidence of trading. 
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Understanding
Glastonbury Today Town Deal Boundary 
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Understanding
Glastonbury Today Location Of Glastonbury 
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Understanding
Glastonbury Today 

Glastonbury is a market town in Somerset in the South West of England.  Located on the edge of the • Business & Employment
Somerset Levels, it is surrounded by protected landscapes and has a rich history and heritage as a place 
of pilgrimage, trade and industry. Like all of the towns in Mendip, it has a distinct personality and a strong o Glastonbury experienced a significant downturn in its economic fortunes in the 1980s when its 
sense of place – not just its built heritage, but also its legends, myths and spirituality.      traditional manufacturing industries closed (at their peak they employed over 5,000 people). 

o Lack of fit-for-purpose business spaces to meet demand. 

• General o Levels of self-employment are average (2011 Census).

      We are living in the most challenging ever business situation, with huge knock-on social effects. o Micro and small businesses make up 83% of Glastonbury’s count and there are no businesses 
employing over 250 staff (2015-2019 data, ONS). 

o Worst recession in 300 years. 

o UK commitment to addressing climate change targets. 
Buisness Size In Glastonbury (2015-2019) 

o On-going health issues related to and living with Covid-19 evidence a need for sustainable 500lifestyles. 

o This Plan indicates the need for interventions in the areas of low cost and affordable 
     housing and land security, job opportunities in higher skilled, higher paid sectors, skills 375
     development, efficient and sustainable land use, co-working spaces for enterprise and 

supporting entrepreneurs, visitor attraction development and sustainable tourist growth, 
     provision of solutions for ‘non-bricks and mortar dwellers’ and the provision of low-cost food, 

education and technology locally. 250 

• Covid-19 Impacts 
125 o The pandemic has exposed vulnerabilities in the town’s economy with 60.3% of employment 

     in COVID-19 ‘at risk’ categories, this is significantly higher than the regional (52.5%) and national 
(48.9%) averages. 

0 
o Many businesses unable to trade, have furloughed staff or not taken on seasonal 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

 labour. 
Size 

o Unemployment has risen by 66% since Aug 2016. The fastest increase was in 2020 and people 
0-9 10-49 50-249 250+working in retail and hospitality have been hardest hit. 
Micro Small Medium Large 

o Most festivals were cancelled in 2020, resulting in revenues falling by 90% across all UK (Source: Number of businesses by business size (micro, small, medium, large) 2015-2019, ONS)festivals. Glastonbury Festival has been cancelled in 2020 and 2021; businesses and 
individuals reliant upon it locally and regionally are struggling, this includes the more transient 
community that often relies on the festival circuit to earn an income. o Many local jobs are in the retail, business administration & support services and accommodation 

& food services sectors which are generally low paid and part-time. 

o There is a need to provide a wider choice of employment opportunities and better paid higher 
     skilled jobs which will encourage young people and families to stay in the area. 
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Understanding
Glastonbury Today 

Employment By Sector Employee Hours Worked (2018) 
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30.0% 

15.0% 
15% 

8% 
0.0% 

15 hours or less worked 16-30 hours worked 31 - 48 hours worked 49 or more hours worked 

Number Hours Worked 0% 
Glastonbury Region National 

Sector (Source: Cencus 2011, ONS) 

Glastonbury 

Retail Education Professional, scientific & technical 

Regional National 
o In Mendip, median full-time wages are above the regional and national averages, but part-time

(Source: Business Register & Employment Survey 2018)  wages are lower and are the lowest in Somerset. 

o There are high levels of part-time workers earning lower wages suggesting either a lack of Resident Earnings (2017)
suitable full-time or better-paid opportunities or perhaps a personal lifestyle choice. 

40,000 
o Part-time wages are lower in Glastonbury and are the lowest in Somerset. 

30,000 

20,000 

“ 10,000
These young people have very low aspirations, little 

self-confidence, inconsistent parental guidance and as a 0 
United Kingdom Somerset Taunton Deane Sedgemoorresult often demonstrate behavioural or 

Number Hours Worked mental health issues. 
Median Annual Pay (£) Median Annual Pay - Full Time (£) Median Annual Pay - Part Time ” The Life Factory (Source: ONS) 
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Understanding
Glastonbury Today 

o Strong employment growth in the town has resulted in more people being employed full-time,
 prior to COVID-19. The Business Register and Employment Survey, 2018 indicates there 

     remains 37% in part-time jobs (compared 32% regionally to 29% nationally. 

o Unemployment has nearly tripled (increased from 3.6% to 9.5% Sept 2019 - Sept 2020).  
     The largest impact has been on residents aged 25+ (just 15 were 16-17 years old compared to 

66 being 25-49 and 44 aged 50+). This is a concern against backdrop of the town having 
pockets of the 10% most deprived communities in England. 

Alternative Claimant Count Glastonbury Ward, 2016 - 2020 
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Aug 2016 Aug 2017 Aug 2018 Aug 2019 Aug 2020 
Month 

Glastonbury St Benedicts Glastonbury St Edmunds
Glastonbury St MarysGlastonbury St Johns 

(Source: Department for Work and Pensions, 2020) 

o The Town’s centre largely appears vibrant, although it is reliant on the tourist trade with about
 one-third of Glastonbury’s employment directly related to tourism (being in the accommodation, 
food and retail sectors). 

o The retail offer is orientated to the tourists, rather than local shopping. 

o The High Street has a low vacancy rate and is dominated by a small independent sector.  
Its retail units are too small for chain stores – there are some ‘big shops’ on the edge of town, 
but most are at nearby Street. 
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• Heritage, Tourism and Brand 

o Glastonbury is important historically and is on the edge of the Somerset Levels & Moors – rich 
in history, heritage, spirituality, myths. 

o Internationally well-known - the Glastonbury Festival has “put the town on the map” and 
draws international tourists year-round. 

o Statistics (published by VisitBritain through the International Passenger Survey) show that 
     Glastonbury, while a site of international significance, is not attracting the kind of visitors it is 

capable of, when compared to similar destinations. 

o Global interest and awareness of the “Glastonbury” brand helps attract international visitors 
     year-round benefitting the local economy, e.g. winter attractions include starling murmurations 

and solstice. 

o Glastonbury Festival 

• Gross direct spend in the Mendip economy was £32M equivalent to one-seventh of total 
annual visitor spend for all tourism activity in Mendip (Economic Impact Assessment, 2007). 

• The Festival supports over 1,000 jobs in the region and circa 3,000 people stay in local 
accommodation when it is held. 

• Its reputation draws international visitors all year-round. 

• Demographics 

o Smallest town in Mendip District (8% of the district’s total population) with a population 
of 8.8k (2018). 

o Gradual population growth of +3.5% which is less than regionally (+5.6%) and nationally 
(+5.4%) during 2011-18. Trend is an ageing population with a loss of 328 people up to 
44 years old and an increase of 620 aged 50+. 
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Understanding
Glastonbury Today 

Glastonbury Population per Age group (2011 - 2018) Median House Proce (1996-2019) 
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0 
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(Source: ONS 2018) 

o One third of households are one-person or have no children (2011). 

o Home ownership levels are average. There are more households without a mortgage (37%)
     compared to the national average (31%), perhaps reflecting lower house prices.  The SW region
     has fewer properties for social rent (13%) than nationally (18%), reflecting rural housing markets 

here as population densities are lower. 

o Across the SW region, house prices have risen nearly 360% since 1996 and are continuing 
     to rise faster than the national average of +331% over the same period.  This compares to 
     Glastonbury where over the same period, house prices have risen at a slower rate (+297%), 

making property prices comparatively cheaper. 
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1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018 
Year 

Glastonbury Regional National 
(Source: ONS House Price Statistics for Small Areas (HPSSAs), Sept 2019: median house 

price paid for residential properties between 1996 and 2020) 

o Pre-COVID-19, 75% of Mendip residents lived and worked in the district.  It is likely that people’s 
     preferences re place of work, travel and lifestyle will change because of COVID-19. 

o The number of children for whom Child Benefit is received (as a % of 0–19-year-olds) is 85% of 
children, compared to 78% regionally and nationally. 

o The Claimant count (2018) was 3.7% compared to 1.1% regionally and 1.6% nationally 
(JSA and UC) (more are UC rather than JSA). 
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Understanding
Glastonbury Today 
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People on Universal Credit in the Wells Parliamentary
Constituency, 2016-2020 
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(Source: Department for Work and Pensions, 2020) 

o Pockets of deprivation (10% most deprived in England) for employment, health and income 
(St Benedict’s Ward). 

Levels for Multiple Deprivation, 2019 

50% 

38% 

25% 

13% 

0% 
Employment Income Crime Living Environment 

Main Reasons for Deprivation 

Glastonbury Regional 
(Source: MHCLG, The English Indices of Deprivation, 2019) 

Searching for work No work requirements Planning for work 
Conditionality regime 

Deciles of deprivation 
10% Most deprived

 3rd decile most deprived
 4th decile most deprived
 5th  decile most deprived 

o Compared to the averages, in the 2011 Census, fewer residents said they were in very 
good health and more felt their health was bad or very bad. 

o The town has one open leisure centre which is Tor Leisure – forced to temporarily close due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic. A second leisure centre located in a school closed in 2018. 

o There are fewer properties on traditional rental market due to increased number of Airbnb 
rentals for visitors. 

o In addition, numbers of non- bricks and mortar dwellers on the Roadside and Bride’s Mound 
     have increased at a rapid rate in the last 12 months as shown in the graph and table below. 

(Vehicle numbers do not include cars). There are more people than vehicles, with some 
     couples and families, although research in February 2020 showed that 80% who interviewed 

on the roadside live alone. 
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Understanding
Glastonbury Today 

Total Vehicles In Glastonbury Area 
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Numbers relate to vehicles not people so does not give an accurateview of number of people. 
No vehicles count undertaken in April 2020 due to COVID restrictions. 
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• Education, Qualification and Skills 

o Glastonbury has three state schools. Strode College in nearby Street delivers academic and 
vocational training. There is also a private school - Millfield Prep School (within the Towns’ 

     Fund boundary) and Senior School in Street, that is well-known for its high-quality sports 
facilities and sporting provision, as well as music and the arts. 

o In 2011, 23% of working age residents had no qualifications, which is the same as the 
national average and higher the regional (21%). In general, qualification levels are about 

     average, although the tendency is for more lower and fewer higher-level skills of Level 3 
and above. 

o Social status by income is ‘Low’ (i.e. more lower incomes in less skilled employment and fewer 
in highest income employment compared to regional and national picture). 
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Levels of Qualification (2011) 
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Level 2 
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Apprenticeship 

0% 8% 15% 23% 30% 
% of Glastonbury’s population 

National Regional Glastonbury
Qualifications Qualifications Qualifications 

(Source: Census 2011, ONS) 

o The town has many different communities, including transient ‘non-bricks and mortar’ dwellers, 
     who often seek alternative lifestyles and often rely on the gig and festival economy. 

o Access to accommodation or facilities are a barrier to education and skills attainment for 
young ‘non-bricks and mortar’ dwellers. 

• Transport 

o There are fewer residents driving a car or van and more walking, suggesting a high reliance on 
local places of work. 

o High use of private transport to work (58% compared averages of 57% regionally & 50% 
nationally) reflects limited public transport. 

o 23% of households do not own a car or van, which is more than regionally (19%) and similar to 
the national average. Fewer households (25%) have two or more cars/vans than the 38% 
regional and 33% national average. 

o Glastonbury has the potential to encourage more cycling with links to national routes and local 
routes e.g. those on the Somerset Levels. 

o In summer, Mendip Community Transport run a ‘Tor Bus’ from the town centre to the Tor 
and back. 
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Understanding
Glastonbury Today 

SWOT Analysis 

Mendip District Council, Glastonbury Town Council and Somerset County Council have worked together to develop a robust economic evidence base to underpin this Town Investment Plan. 
Key strategies have been reviewed, statistics analysed, and stakeholder/community consultation taken account of. 

The full evidence base is included at Annex 1 and is summarised in the table below. 

Strengths 

• Unique and historic place. 

• At the heart of one of the world’s 
greatest natural wetlands. 

• Proximity to Bristol/Bath/wider Somerset. 

• Quality of life good. 

• Preserved, architecturally pleasing high street. 

• Diverse retail stores, absence of usual chains. Low 
vacancy rate. 

• Strong food and tourism industry reputation. 

• Additional profile because of Glastonbury Festival. 

• Culturally diverse with whole town pulling together for 
Towns’ Fund. 

• Pioneers of sustainable living. 

• Housing relatively inexpensive. 

• All schools rated ‘Good’ and Strode College as 
‘Outstanding’. 

• Lively informal communication network. 

• Town has ambition and has demonstrated a will to 
succeed. 

Weaknesses 

• High proportion of ‘no skills’. 

• More skills infrastructure needed for training
providers of all kinds to deliver training, skills courses
and events. 

• High deprivation in some wards. 

• Poor IT infrastructure. 

• High care dependence. 

• Low retention of young people. 

• Reliance on micro and small businesses. 

• Currently not a location for business relocation. 

• Glastonbury draws people from around the world
but misses the opportunity to maximise the financial
benefits. 

• Issues of poverty and homelessness. 

• Overreliance on small businesse. 

• Higher than average reliance on gig and festival 
economy. 

• Limited economic diversity. 

• Accessibility issues for tourists. 

• Visitor offer and night-time economy limited. 

• Transport links to main line stations and airports are
difficult. 

• Heavy traffic on A361through the Town. 

• Parking can be challenging. 

• Poorer health of residents. 

• Lack of provision for the ‘non-bricks and mortar’
communities. 

Opportunities Threats 

• Post-industrial site ripe for development. 

• Strong business base looking to grow and develop. 

• Strong profile for music and proximity to Glastonbury 
Festival. 

• Renown for heritage and spirituality. 

• Deliver Glastonbury Towns’ commitment to 
addressing climate change as per it’s declaration of a 
Climate Emergency. 

• Targeted support and provision of premises for new 
and emerging technologies that offer opportunities for 
clean and inclusive growth: high tech engineering, 
clean energy, digital and data sectors. 

• Modal shift to green travel, e.g., cycling. 

• Glastonbury FM’s contribution to good communication 
across Town. 

• Trends that have arisen because of the pandemic: 
shopping locally, staycations and movement to rural 
areas. 

• Key sectors adversely affected by Covid (retail and 
tourism). 

• Unemployment has nearly tripled (increased from 
3.6% to 9.5% Sept 2019 - Sept 2020). 

• Insufficient suitable business space, especially 
considering the changing business space 
requirements which are arising due to the need for 
social distancing and new methods of working. 

• Continuing uncertainty around the future of festivals 
because of COVID-19. 

• Ageing population which is adding pressure to NHS 
care and social care. 

• Risk of flooding on flood plain. 

• Phosphate contamination and odour problems 
resulting in planning issues relating to land. 
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Working With The
Community
The Board And Engagement 

“ It is easy to grow an oak tree seedling from 
an acorn, but it is more difficult to find 
somewhere to plant an oak tree so that it 
can grow to its full potential. …. schools and 
families could be given the opportunity to 
grow acorns and have safe areas to plant 
them where the seedlings will have a chance 
to grow into an adult tree. ” Michelle TiP 
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From the beginning of this 
process and the establishment of our 
Towns’ Fund Board, we have been 
committed to ensuring that the wider 
community, including businesses, 
were involved in the development of 
this Town Investment Plan. The 
initial Stakeholder Engagement Plan 
is attached in the Annexes. 
This intention was disrupted by the three lockdowns 
to date, necessitated as the country wrestles with 
Covid-19. In particular, communication and regular 
liaison with business has been challenging as they 
have been dealing with their own issues. 

However, we worked innovatively using a variety 
of internet and media-based approaches and we 
are confident that we have engaged effectively with 

our wider community. We still have much to do, as 
outlined below. In particular, we know that we need 
to do more to reach out to people who do not have 
access to the internet. 

Our work on Stakeholder Engagement has 
provided a robust evidence base and formed the 
foundation for strong partnership working across 
diverse communities and into the future. We believe 
that most groups have been involved in the 
development of this plan in one way or another. 

We intend to continue with this commitment to 
engagement into the future as projects are 
delivered and people work together to progress the 
overall vision for the town. 

Our purpose as a Board is to bring together the
people, businesses and organisations of
Glastonbury to develop a vision and investment
plan for the Town.  Our members, who come from 
across the community, are included in this table: 

Name Organisation/Role Sector 

Robert Richards, Chair Glastonbury Festival 

James Heappey, MP, Vice Wells Constituency Member of 
Chair Parliament 

Jill Barker Middlewick Holiday Cottages/Owner 

Cllr Simon Carswell Mendip District Council 

Katherine Clarke YMCA and Resident 

Jacqueline Cross NHS and Resident 

Cllr David Hall Somerset County Council 

Cllr Liz Leyshon Mendip District Council 
Somerset County Council 

Paul Manning Chamber of Commerce 

Business 

Central Government 

Business 

Lead Authority/Business 

Resident 

Resident 

Local Government 

Lead Authority/ Local 
Government 

Business 
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Working With The
Community
The Board And Engagement 

Name Organisation/Role Sector 

Lucy Martin Department for Work and Pensions/ Resident 
Resident 

Kama McKenzie Resident Resident 

Daryl Mitchard Melhuish and Saunders Business 

Nick Oliver Cooper and Tanner Business 

Katy Quinn Strode College Education 

David Ralph Heart of the South West LEP Business 

Dr Lynne Sedgmore, CBE Glaston Centre Faith and Education 

Cllr Ian Tucker Glastonbury Town Council Town Council and Business 
Glastonbury Spring Water 

Information relating to Board members is available on the Mendip District Council website.  Conflict of 
Interest Forms are held centrally. 

We commit to: 

• Ensuring that Board members continue to be a critical part of our communication network. 

• Whilst necessary, utilising digital methods and social media for communication that involves liaising 
directly with individuals and groups. 

• Being mindful of those who cannot access technology and devising suitable engagement 
methods for them. 

• Providing regular briefings across all stakeholder groups. 

• Listening to concerns and offering support. 

• Continuing to engage in consultation with stakeholders which involves seeking views, 
suggestions and ideas. 

• Seeking feedback on how well our communications are working and be prepared to change 
approaches that aren’t delivering the desired objectives. 
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Somerset County Council,
Heart of the South West 

Mendip District Council -
the Accountable Body 

Project Leads, Cluster
& Community Grous 

Government Funder, Customer 
and national organisations 

Towns Fund Board 

Glastonbury
Residents & 
Businesses 

“ Strode College is pleased to support Glastonbury's Town 
Investment Plan which will provide substantial additional 
community, learning and business space in the town. We 
look forward to extending our offer as a College as these 
new spaces become available and as new industries 
establish themselves, particularly those 
around clean energy and food. 
Katy Quinn, Principal Strode College ” 
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Working With The
Community
The Board And Engagement 

Glastonbury Market 

Market traders and users of the weekly 
Glastonbury Market were consulted 
about how to develop and grow all 
Mendip’s outdoor markets. 

2014 
A D 

2015 

Glastonbury Neighbourhood Plan 

The Town Council gave the town’s 
residents, retailers and business owners the 
opportunity to help shape the future through 
the development of a Neighbourhood Plan. 

2016 

Creative Mendip 

Consultation: MDC asked key stakeholders 
for their views on how to support and 
celebrate creativity across Mendip. 

Due to very short timescale, Board Members consulted re 
Accelerator Fund projects and possible project sites visited. 

First full Board Meeting 

Tourism Strategy 

Consultation: key stakeholders in Glastonbury 
were consulted about the way forward for 
tourism support.  Two new priorities were 
agreed for sustainable and cultural tourism. 

Shadow Board Meeting 

2017 
M M J S N 

2018 2019 2020 2021 
J A O D 

Lockdown 

Plan for use of Accelerator Funding submitted 

Call for Expressions of Interest and
Views about Glastonbury 

Project Prioritisation 

Cluster Meetings 

My Mendip Shopping PlatformVirtual Solstice 

Piloting with businesses in Glastonbury 
national and international audiences. 
Events engaging local business with 

and Street to provide support for local 
shopping. 

2022 
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Working With The
Community
The Board And Engagement 

We led a successful application for £500k of 
Accelerator Funding in August 2020. The 
publicity related to the Accelerator Projects 
kickstarted interest into the potential of the Towns’ 
Fund and is providing visible evidence of the 
possibilities that these resources can bring. We 
then turned our attention to developing a method to 
consult the Glastonbury community, to inform both 
vision and project development. It was 
decided that a ‘Call for Expressions of Interest’ 
process should be used to inform both. 

Call for Expressions of Interest 

The documents pertaining to this process are held 
in the Annexes. 

This whole bid is based on a community 
consultation and only bids arising from the that 
process have been taken forward. In other words, 
we used a ‘bottom up’ method to seek the views of 
the people of Glastonbury. 

We initiated a ‘Call for Expressions of Interest’ 
process where people were asked to submit ideas 
structured according to specific criteria including 
the Towns’ Fund own intervention agenda. As part 
of the Call, we asked for peoples’ views about 
Glastonbury, with exact wording as below: 

• Your vision for the Town. 

• What you think Glastonbury is like now. 

• What you feel are the main challenges facing 
the town, including Covid-related. 

• The town’s assets and strengths. 

• Key opportunities for the town, especially re 
green issues. 

• What is missing that would enhance 
Glastonbury?. 
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• What single development would improve the 
town?. 

In addition, we each distributed a set of ‘postcard’ 
sized cards and we were able to insert a request 
for information in the Town Council Newsletter that 
went to most households. There were posts on 
both the Mendip District Council and Town Council 
websites. We received around 60 Expressions 
of Interest and over 100 comments by email and 
telephone and have also continued to accept 
comments whenever they arrive. We also monitor 
the Glastonbury My Town website regularly, where 
to date, there are 267 comments. 

Our Glastonbury Towns’ Fund Support Team 
sifted the original Expressions of Interest received 
according to the criteria in the call for Expressions 
of Interest. Some proposed projects were out 
of scope, but the rest fell naturally into a series 
of clusters which were presented to the Board 
in the papers for the meeting in October. Those 
minutes are on the Mendip website. Before our 
meeting in October, and following receipt of the 
Board papers, a subgroup of Board members from 
Glastonbury had considered the Clusters and the 
projects within them in the light of local knowledge, 
evidence of need, urgency and deliverability, as 
well as funds available. This work of the subgroup, 
building on the consultation, identified that the bulk 
of the spend was to be focused on the Town Cen-
tre and Beckery Village: 

• This process led to 6 clusters and the Support 
Team were asked to work with them and their 
attendant projects to rationalise further. The 
Support Team have had no role in decision 
making – they made recommendations to us, 
based on local knowledge and expertise from 
other sectors. 

• 3 Clusters have resulted subsequently: 
Beckery Village, the Town Centre and Sport 
and Leisure. 

• Direct communication and consultation thus 
far have involved the process outlined above, 
work through cluster meetings and our own 
networks, as well as Glastonbury Town and 
Mendip District Councils. 

This is what people told us: 

• More opportunities and facilities for all, but 
especially young people, were needed in the 
town. 

• The post-industrial buildings in the Beckery 
Village should be restored and put to good 
use. 

• The town’s considerable heritage and unique 
nature should play an important part in devel-
opments. 

• The climate emergency declared by Mendip 
District and Glastonbury Town Councils should 
be addressed. 

• People were concerned about the volume of 
mobile and resident people living in ‘non bricks 
and mortar communities’ (travellers and van 
dwellers, for example) for a variety of reasons. 

Work on the background research for this docu-
ment, which included taking account of local and 
other strategies, took place in parallel with the 
‘Call for Expressions of Interest’ process outlined 
above. There were no surprises – the things that 
the people of Glastonbury said to us are borne out 
by the research. And, wherever possible, when 
writing this document, we have used the wording 
that people sent to us through our various 
interactions: this is their document, and they will 
see their contributions to its development. 

Developing the suite of spreadsheets that accom-
pany this Plan has involved much negotiation and 
liaison with Cluster Groups, Project Leaders and 
members of their teams. As we worked with the 
various projects on their completion, we have also 

been negotiating with the people involved to 
eliminate costs and overlap between the projects. 

This final version of the TIP also involved: 

• Repeated scrutiny by Board members. 

• Vision and all spreadsheets reviewed by 
Project Leaders. 

• Consideration by local and expert ‘readers’ for 
comment. 

• Posting sections on social media and on the 
Mendip and Town Council websites. 

Next Steps: 
Our ongoing engagement plan is included in the 
Annexes. A summary of our ongoing engagement 
intentions is below: 

• Active work with Project Leaders as Business 
Cases are developed. 

• Summary information to the Chamber of 
Commerce and Town Council for newsletters. 

• Continuing to work with the wider Cluster 
Groups for feedback. 

• Disseminating information through MDC’s 
Covid Resilience networks to reach out to those 
not on the internet. 

• Working with Glastonbury FM for additional 
coverage. 

• Establishment of Business Council, to include 
Training Providers. 

Following the submission of the Town Investment 
Plan by 29 January 2021, the full bid will be posted 
on the Mendip District and Town Council websites. 
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A Clear Vision 
Of Glastonbury
For The Future 

“ Glastonbury is being given an 
opportunity to better the town for 
the future, and our future is the 
youth. ” Fern TiP 
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The Glastonbury Town Deal Board 
has been excited to work since its 
establishment with the vision that: 
‘Glastonbury will be a sustainable, 
prosperous, forward-thinking town 
and global tourist centre, drawing 
on its rural landscape, history and 
unique legacy’. 

A relatively small market town, 
Glastonbury has developed these 
proposals from a standing start. It 
has never had the resources to bring 
together a coherent development 
strategy although local people have 
been working to preserve some of 
the buildings that are the focus of 
this plan. 
The Board consulted widely with residents and 
partner organisations in September 2020 to seek 
views about the town and the best way forward for 
it. Over 60 responses were received, as well as 
comments on the My Town website and told us that 
the following were crucial for the future of the Town: 

This consultation and the underlying economic 
information have resulted in the vision below for the 
Town Investment Plan – as Glastonbury is a small 
town and has not received recent investment, we 
have taken care to include both necessary 
investment in the Town Centre and the Beckery 
Village post industrial site which is under a mile 
away, linked by safe cycle and pedestrian routes 
avoiding the main road, with the Leisure Facilities 
providing the link between the Town Centre and the 
post industrial site (Beckery Village). 

Our vision therefore for this Plan is to establish 
the town as a leader in terms of environmental 
sustainability combined with ambitious
economic growth. 

Our aim is to create places where a revitalised 
community of sustainable development, opportunity 
and lifelong skills can be established and where 
the enormity of the town’s history and landscape 
can work harmoniously alongside the modern and 
future demands placed on it. 

Despite current challenges arising from COVID-19 
and Climate change, we see Glastonbury 
emerging from its post-industrial past as an 
inspirational place and centre of excellence that will 
encourage other towns to adopt similar 
approaches to their own futures. This 
establishment of our ‘Green, Growing Glastonbury’ 
reputation will result in it and them becoming 
thriving places to visit, to run a business and work, 
as well as to live, learn and play, even in a world 
which could be living with repeated pandemics: 
An inclusive Green Growth Town with Historic 
Roots. 

We will do this by promoting, developing and 
integrating the considerable assets of heritage 
and unique landscape with commercial, social and 
cultural regeneration. Doing this will enhance the 
town’s national and international reputation, thus 
attracting more long stay visitors. 

This will involve regenerating the post-industrial 
Beckery Village, establishing a piazza culture 
across the facilities of Glastonbury Abbey, 
St Dunstan’s House and the revitalised Town 
Centre and by developing enhanced leisure 
facilities. All linked by an environmentally friendly 
transport infrastructure and underpinned by 
excellent environmental practice and energy 
provision. 
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A Clear Vision 
Of Glastonbury 
For The Future 

We will do this by delivering these objectives: 

a. Tackle Climate Change and contribute to-
wards Glastonbury becoming a carbon neutral 
town by 2030. 
To contribute towards the Climate and Ecolog-
ical Declaration actions by working with nature 
and enhancing biodiversity. 

b. Grow the economy. 
To repurpose land and buildings into fit-for-pur-
pose spaces that meet future employment and 
learning requirements. 
To support new, existing and growing 
busnesses. 
To identify and understand business skills and 
match these to skills training. 

c. Reduce deprivation and improve the Indices 
of Multiple Deprivation position for the town, by 
improving economic opportunity for all. 
To reduce unemployment. 
To develop workforce skills allowing people to 
access good, secure jobs locally. 
To provide learning opportunities that also 
improve mental health and increase 
employment opportunity. 

d. Improve Health and Wellbeing by providing 
better spaces for formal and informal activities. 
To encourage more cycling and walking. 

e. Enhance Cultural Offer and Branding by 
investing in COVID-19 safe attractions. 

f. Solve Transport Issues by delivering a green 
transport solution for tourists and residents. 

g. Address COVID-19 recovery – helping the 
town recover from COVID-19 impacts. 
To ensure public and business spaces allow 
Covid-safe activities to take place. 
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h. Deliver the Enabling Projects, laying 
foundations for longer term investment and 
economic development activity. 

These objectives need supporting projects that 
embody the objectives and move Glastonbury 
towards a new future. What follows is the detail on 
what needs to take place and how this can be 
enabled through the Towns Fund with outputs 
relating to improved business productivity and 
growth, reduced deprivation and improved skills 
support. 

“ Glastonbury’s biggest 
asset and strength is 

the tremendous 
community spirt and 

‘can-do’ attitude of its 
people. 

The Youth Factory ” 

“ There is a great need for 
more large workshop 

spaces in and very close to 
Glastonbury, preferably on 
the outskirts of the town or 
else by reclaiming some of 
the empty buildings within 

the town, such as banks and 
pubs that have fallen empty. 

Temple of Avalon ” 
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Glastonbury - Evidence
Of Need 
Objectives And Projects 

Our understanding of Glastonbury and its needs, as well as the detailed analysis and various 
consultations, bring us to what needs to be done, as outlined in the table below. 
More detail on the projects can be found in this document and in the supporting Part 2 documentation. 

Strategic Context Evidence of Need Objectives Projects 

Tackle Climate Change 

Glastonbury is an Earth 
Protector Town, and the 
Town Council has declared a 
Climate Emergency aiming to 
become a carbon neutral Town 
by 2030. 

There is a Somerset-wide 
strategy and action plan to 
tackle climate change. 

Mendip District Council has 
Climate Emergency & 
Ecological Declarations. 

The UK has made 
commitments to achieving 
Climate Change. 

Residents are very 
supportive of renewable 
energy projects (previous 
public consultations) and 
land-based & environmental 
occupations (2008 survey). 

Potential for and wide 
support of growing a greener 
cleaner sustainable economy. 

Phosphates and odour issues. 

Flooding risks. 

Management of green assets. 

Green and active travel trends. 

To contribute towards 
Glastonbury being a 
carbon neutral town by 2030 
and helping meet wider 
climate change targets. 

To contribute towards the 
Climate and Ecological 
Declaration actions by working 
with nature and enhancing 
biodiversity. 

Clean Energy Project. 

The Environment Centre. 

Food and Regenerative 
Farming Centre. 

Transport and Travel. 

St Brigid’s Chapel and Field. 

Grow the Economy 

Glastonbury’s economy has 
been impacted by decline 
since the 1980’s but even 
more so by the effects of 
COVID-19. The majority of its 
businesses and employment 
are in Covid ‘at risk’ 
categories. 

Town is heavily reliant on micro 
and small businesses, with no 
large employers. 

Insufficient business space. 

Physical constraints on 
expansion and economic 
development opportunities. 

To diversify the economy. 

To repurpose land and 
buildings into fit-for-purpose 
spaces that meet future 
employment and learning 
requirements. 

To support new and 
existing businesses. 

Enterprise and Innovation Hub. 

Bailys Building. 

The Environment Centre. 

Clean Energy Project. 

The Life Factory. “ Visitors of all faiths and none are attracted to the 
town by its reputation for pilgrimage, for its 
medieval history, its natural capital, its tolerance, its 
diversity and its nonconformist High Street. ” Glastonbury Abbey 
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Glastonbury - Evidence
Of Need 
Objectives And Projects 

Strategic Context Evidence of Need Objectives Projects Strategic Context Evidence of Need Objectives Projects 

Grow the Economy Improve Health & Well-being 

Relevant Strategies are: Town is heavily reliant on micro
and small businesses, with no 

To diversify the economy. Enterprise and 
Innovation Hub. 

• Somerset Recovery large employers. To repurpose land and 
Strategy. 

Insufficient business space. 
buildings into fit-for-purpose 
spaces that meet future 

Bailys Building. 

• The LEP’s Local 
Industrial Strategy. 

• Somerset Growth 

Physical constraints on
expansion and economic
development opportunities. 

employment and learning 
requirements. 

To support new and 

The Environment Centre. 

Clean Energy Project. 

Strategy. Beckery Village is a brownfield existing businesses. The Life Factory. 

• MDC Tourism Strategy. 

• UK Clean Growth 

site within the development
limits of the town. It has the 
potential to be repurposed to
provide employment space 

To identify and understand 
business skills needs and 
match to skills training. 

Food and Regenerative 
Farming Centre. 

Strategy. and economic growth, as well
as learning space. 

St Dunstan’s Health and 
Wellbeing Centre.

• BEIS Industrial 
Strategy. Small historical town centre. 

• MDC Economic Vibrant, healthy High Street. 
Development Strategy 
which incorporates the Overreliance on tourist trade 
skills issues. and microbusinesses. 

No major employers. 

Limited private investment. 

Higher than average depend-
ency on gig, part-time and/or
low paid work. 

Larger proportion of lower level
skills amongst population. 

Reduce Deprivation 

Despite its international reputa-
tion, Glastonbury has some 
wards which are amongst the 
10% most deprived nationally 
for employment and income. 

• Somerset County Council 
Improving Lives Strategy 
2019. 

• NHS/Somerset County 
Council Sustainability and 
Transformation Plan for 
Somerset. 

• Glastonbury Living 
Spaces Report (MDC). 

High levels of part-time lower 
paid and less skilled 
employment. 

There are fewer residents with 
higher level qualifications and 
more have lower level or no 
qualifications. 

Unemployment has more than 
doubled in the last 12months 
and Universal Credit claims 
have increased. 

It is important to encourage 
young people to stay locally 
and reduce the graduate ‘brain 
drain’. 

To improve economic 
opportunity for all. 

To grow business productivity 
and access to quality jobs. 

To develop workforce skills 
allowing people to access 
good jobs locally. 

To reduce unemployment and 
have fewer claimants. 

To reduce deprivation and 
improve the Indices of Multiple 
Deprivation position for the 
town. 

Enterprise and 
Innovation Hub. 

Baily’s Complex. 

The Life Factory. 

Food and Regenerative 
Farming Centre. 

St Dunstan’s Health and 
Wellbeing Centre. 

Glastonbury has an ageing 
population which is in the top 
risk category for COVID-19. 
According to indices, people 
show signs of ill health. 

• Somerset County Council 
Improving Lives Strategy 
2019. 

• NHS/Somerset County 
Council Sustainability and 
Transformation Plan for 
Somerset. 

The town has pockets of the 
10% most deprived nationally 
for health. 

Shortage of good quality and 
accessible community spaces 
in and around the town centre 
that meet local needs. 

Need for more town centre 
space for health and well-be-
ing activities and support 
services. 

Need for more provision for 
cycling and outdoor exercise. 

Need for good communication 
across the Town. 

To support the community. 

To improve health and 
well-being by providing better 
spaces for formal and informal 
activities. 

To provide learning opportuni-
ties that improve mental health 
and increase employment 
opportunity. 

St Dunstan’s Health and Well-
being Centre. 

Glastonbury Abbey Piazza. 

St Brigid’s Chapel and Field. 

The Environment Centre. 

Sport and Leisure Complex. 

The Life Factory. 

Food and Regenerative 
Farming Centre. 

Enhance Cultural Offer & Branding 

Glastonbury is important 
historically and is on the edge 
of the Somerset Levels – rich 
in history, heritage, spirituality, 
myths. 

National agenda on 
importance of tourism to UK. 

National Tourism Deal as part 
of Industrial Strategy. 

MDC Tourism Strategy. 

Glastonbury is one of the 
smaller retail centres in 
Mendip district and mainly 
caters for local needs and the 
tourist market. It is dominated 
by independent shops and 
traders and its alternative 
shops are a feature of the town 
reflecting cultural and spiritual 
aspects which appeal to 
tourists and visitors alike. 

Staycation value in the UK with 
the reduced number of 
international travellers and less 
flying. 

An internationally renowned 
brand which doesn’t yet 
benefit the whole town. 

Global interest and awareness 
of the “Glastonbury Festival” 
brand is helping attract 
50,000+ international visitors 
to the town annually benefitting 
the local economy. 

Glastonbury is a site of 
international significance but 
is not attracting the kind of 
visitors it is capable of doing, 
when compared to similar 
destinations with enhanced 
facilities. 

Residents feel that the 
independent shops are impor-
tant to the town and reflect its 
personality. 

To enable Glastonbury to 
develop its own sustainable 
brand. 

To upgrade the quality and 
appeal of the cultural offer to 
attract more visitors. 

To improve perceptions of the 
town for residents, businesses 
and visitors. 

Glastonbury Abbey. 

Sport & Leisure Complex. 

St Brigid’s Chapel and Field. 

The Environment Centre. 

The Green Energy and 
Transport projects. 
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Glastonbury - Evidence
Of Need 
Objectives And Projects 

Strategic Context Evidence of Need Objectives Projects Strategic Context Evidence of Need Objectives Projects 

Solve Transport Issues Deliver Enabling Projects 

Glastonbury has always been 
considered an alternative town 
and has attracted residents 
who wish to live a greener 
lifestyle.  The town has drawn 
many with its magical and 
spiritual matters. The town is 
very committed to green travel. 
But with Glastonbury Festival 
and tourism the town does 
experience parking 
challenges. 

COVID-19 had led to a shift 
to more people walking and 
cycling. 

Mendip Local Plan policies 
support sustainable transport. 

Mendip Corporate Priority on 
delivering walking and cycling 
routes. 

Effective sustainable transport 
solution needed and more 
opportunities for more public 
transport e.g. electric bus. 

Limited parking in the town 
centre which struggles to cope 
most of the year. 

Glastonbury has the potential 
to encourage more cycling 
with links to national routes 
and local routes such as those 
on the Somerset Levels. 

To deliver a green transport 
solution for tourists and 
residents. 

To encourage more cycling 
and walking. 

Transport and Travel Project. 

The Environment Centre. 

Builds on Accelerator Projects: 
Herbie’s Field and The Glas-
tonbury Way. 

Address Covid-19 Recovery 

The historic town centre 
provides both challenges and 
opportunities. 

The post-industrial buildings 
at Beckery are spacious and 
adaptable. They can be used 
by business sectors which are 
not in the COVID-19 ‘at risk’ 
categories and can provide 
different job opportunities for 
residents. 

The pandemic has exposed 
vulnerabilities and market 
failure in the local economy. 

National, Somerset and MDC 
COVID-19 Recovery 
Strategies. 

60% of the town’s employ-
ment is in COVID-19 ‘at risk’ 
categories, which is higher 
than the regional and national 
averages. 

Covid has impacted on the 
High Street. 

Small independent businesses 
dominate, and the majority are 
in the ‘non-essential’ category 
so have been closed for most 
of 2020; these are struggling 
for survive. 

The pandemic wiped out most 
festivals in 2020, resulting 
in revenues falling by 90% 
across all festivals. 
Glastonbury Festival was 
postponed in 2020 and this 
has had a big impact on the 
local economy; the Festival will 
not be held in 2021. 

The High Street is narrow and 
there are issues around social 
distancing. 

To help the town recover from 
the impacts of Covid-19, as far 
as possible. 

To ensure public and business 
spaces allow Covid-safe 
activities to take place. 

Glastonbury Abbey (piazza). 

St Brigid’s Chapel and Field. 

Sport & Leisure Complex. 

All Beckery Village projects. 

Phosphate - mitigation is key to 
securing planning permission 
and delivering regeneration 
mitigation. 

The town has many different 
communities, including 
transient ‘non-bricks and 
mortar’ dwellers who often 
seek an alternative lifestyle, 
and many rely on the gig econ-
omy including that for fest 
ivals, arts and music. 

Glastonbury Living Spaces 
report in Annexes. 

Glastonbury Travellers and 
Van Dwellers Report in 
Annexes. 

Mendip Roadside Living 
Report in Annex document. 

Somerset Levels is RAMSAR 
site and national issue of high 
phosphate levels. 

• need to manage re: 
environmentally sensitive 
Somerset Levels. 

• Manage re proposed 
Beckery Village site. 

• Need to assist people 
living in challenging 
situations. 

• Issue of non-brick and 
mortar dwellers 
significant in consultation. 

To ensure the TIP projects can 
happen. 

Phosphate Mitigation. 

Non-Bricks and Mortar 
Dwellers. 

“ The lockdown created a hugely negative social impact 
and showed the importance to health and wellbeing of 

taking fresh air and becoming involved 
in recreational opportunities. 

Wyrral Park Bowls Club ” 
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Overarching Theory Of Change:
What Delivery Of This Plan Will Do For Glastonbury 

Having identified the strategic context, local needs and projects to deliver the needs, it is of course 
important to understand the impact that the projects will have in terms of outputs and outcomes, the table below provides this information in a succinct form, utilising the Theory of Change process. 

Inputs/Interventions Outputs Outcomes ImpactsObjectivesStrategic ContextLocal Conditions 

Local economy not diverse. 

Parts of Town in top 10% for 
deprivation in England. 

Over reliant on tourism, retail and 
microbusiness. 

No businesses employing over 250 
people. 

Low levels of skills with risk of brain 
drain. 

High levels of community work in gig/ 
part-time/low-paid/seasonal roles. 

Poor health of residents. 

Constrained by landscape. 

Ongoing Phosphates issue in land 
across Mendip. 

Higher than average people living in 
non bricks and mortar dwellings. 

Covid impacts (tourism, retail, food 
sectors) and on part-time and 
self-employed workers. 

As a result of Covid, lowest paid jobs 
being lost more quickly. 

Current high levels of 
unemployment likely to increase when 
furlough end. 

Glastonbury Festival cancelled again 
for 2021. 

Town and District have declared a 
Climate Emergency. 

World's second Earth Protector town. 

UK Clean Growth Strategy. 

Resources and Waste Strategy for 
England. 

Historic England: Building the Future 
Strategy. 

DEFRA 25 Year Plan and 
Environment Bill. 

National Flood and Coastal Risk 
Management Strategy for England. 

BEIS Industrial Strategy. 

DfE Skills for Jobs White Paper. 

Arts Council England's 10 Year 
Strategy 'Let's Create'. 

HOTSW LEP Local Industrial Strategy. 

Somerset Recovery Strategy. 

Somerset Growth Strategy. 

SCC Improving Lives Strategy. 

SCC/NHS Sustainability and 
Transformation Plan. 

MDC Corporate and Economic 
Development Plans. 

MDC Tourism and Creative Arts 
Strategies. 

MDC Glastonbury Living Spaces. 

Reference back to ethos of the Youth 
Investment Fund. 

Tackle Climate Change and contribute 
towards Glastonbury being a carbon 
neutral town by 2030. 

• To contribute towards the 
Climate and Ecological 
Declaration actions by working 
with nature and enhancing 
biodiversity. 

Grow the economy. 
• To repurpose land and 

buildings into fit-for-purpose 
spaces that meet future 
employment and learning 
requirements. 

• To support new, existing and 
growing businesses. 

• To identify and understand 
business skills and match to 
skills training. 

Reduce deprivation and improve the 
Indices of Multiple Deprivation position 
for the town, by improving economic 
opportunity for all. 

• To reduce unemployment and 
have fewer claimants. 

• To develop workforce skills 
allowing people to access 
good, secure jobs locally. 

• To provide learning 
opportunities that improve 
mental health and increase 
employment opportunity. 

Improve Health and Wellbeing by 
providing better spaces for formal and 
informal activities. 

• To encourage more cycling and 
walking. 

Enhance Cultural Offer and Branding. 

Solve Transport Issues by delivering a 
green transport solution for tourists and 
residents. 

Address Covid-19 recovery – help 
the town recover from the impacts of 
Covid-19. 

• To ensure public and business 
spaces allow Covid-safe 
activities to take place. 

Deliver the Enabling Projects and 
ensure the TIP projects can happen. 

Town deal funding. 

Matched funding. 

Bailys Buildings. 

Glastonbury Enterprise and Innovation 
Hub. 

The Life Factory. 

Glastonbury Clean Energy Project. 

St Brigid’s Chapel and Field. 

Glastonbury Environment Centre. 

Glastonbury Food and Regenerative 
Farming Centre. 

Transport and Travel. 

Enabling Project - Phosphate Mitigation 
and support for Non-Bricks and Mortar 
Dwellers. 

St Dunstan’s House Community Wellbe-
ing Centre. 

Glastonbury Abbey Piazza. 

Glastonbury Sport & Leisure Hub. 

2 enabling projects delivered. 

5 km cycle or walking paths built and 
cycling parking improved. 

6 clean energy demand management 
systems installed. 

£50k-worth digital technologies pro-
vided. 

5 iconic buildings renovated providing 
3,690 sqm new business space. 

2,990 sqm new public space created. 

2 historic sites enhanced. 

890 people accessing new or improved 
skills facilities. 

9 new specialist equipment resources. 

12 business events and 162 
beneficiaries. 

3,400 benefiting from public 
educations. 

2 schemes supporting enterprise and 
business productivity. 

2 Centres established (for Environment 
and Well-being). 

1 Sports & Leisure Hub renovated. 

Transport facility with electric bus built. 

8,800 residents, businesses and 
visitors with improved perceptions of 
place. 

800 people per annum with improved 
health from walking & cycling. 

Supply of clean low cost energy, 
supporting business productivity and 
sustainable growth. 

£175k per annum net profit likely to be 
generated by 2 projects and available 
to community /town. 

Improved land values. 

Increased visitor numbers and stay 
time with opportunities for area-wide 
initiatives e.g. history, spirituality. 

Increased capacity and access to skills 
facilities. 

Increase in skills offer in response to 
local skills needs, including 
agricultural, food, environmental and 
knowledge exchange. 

210 tonnes carbon savings and 6 low 
carbon solutions per annum. 

5 species of biodiversity gained. 

Town-wide improved pride of place. 

Vibrant business quarter created. 

Healthier and happier residents. 

Reduced poverty and unemployment. 

More employment for skilled workforce 
with good access to local secure 
well-paid jobs. 

Town becomes a beacon for clean 
growth, innovation, green jobs and its 
environmental credentials. 

Wider economic base able to cope with 
economic ups and downs. 

Increased investment including private 
sector sources. 

New and growing businesses support-
ed and nurtured. 

A made in 'brand' established around 
arts, crafts, food & drink and other 
areas. 

Increased visitor spend in the town 
supporting economy. 

Retention of younger people in the 
area reversing brain drain and ageing 
population. 

Impacts of climate change and Covid 
- transport, food, energy, etc - are 
addressed. 

Progress to zero carbon and net profits 
available to town for other projects. 

Residents knowledgeable as to how 
to address climate change/health and 
well being. 
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National,
Regional
And Local Strategies 

National,
Regional
And Local Strategies 

National Strategies 
BEIS Industrial Strategy 

UK Clean Growth 

DfE Skills for Jobs White Paper 

Ethos of Youth Investment Fund 

Historic England Building the Future Strategy 

Defra 15 Year Plan and Environment Bill 

National Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk 
Management for England 

Resources and Waste Strategy for England 

Arts Council England 10 Year 
DfDCMS Funding to Tackle 

Loneliness in the Winter 
Tourism Deal 

South West and Somerset 
Strategies: 

Local Industrial Somerset Recovery 

Somerset Growth 

Somerset Improving Lives 

NHS Sustainability and Transformation 
Plan for Somerset 

Town Investment Plan Themes 
Tackle Climate Change 

Grow the Economy 

Reduce Deprivation 

Improve Health & Wellbeing 

Enhance Cultural Offer & Branding 

Solve Transport Issues 

Address Cov-19 Recovery 

Deliver Enabling Projects 

Mendip 
Strategies: 

Corporate Plan 
Economic Development 

Draft Tourism and Creative Arts 

Climate & Ecological
Emergency Declarations 

Glastonbury Living Spaces 

Mendip Local Plan 

Glastonbury 
Strategies: 

Climate Emergency Declaration 
Neighbourhood Plan 
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The Projects 
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The development of this Investment Plan has been carried according to the Towns’ Fund Guidance 
and the Board’s governance procedures. 

On receipt, the Expressions of Interest were assessed against these criteria which were included in the 
original ‘Call’ – that each proposed project: 

• Was mainly a Capital Project. 

• Had a cost estimate over £1m. 

• Was likely to assist with immediate economic recovery. 

• Was developed with and has ownership of the Glastonbury Community. 

• Provided evidence of being built on a strategic, evidence-based, Glastonbury-focused rationale which 
would build on the Town’s assets and strengths. 

• Aligned with the intervention framework and addressed issues around clean energy and Covid-19. 

• Showed likely viability, deliverability and sustainability, bearing in mind that much of this work would be 
done at the Business Case stage. 

• Showed evidence of working with others. 

Following our ‘bottom up’ approach, the 60 Expressions of Interest, which were in scope, were combined 
into Cluster Groups comprising six key themes, which were presented to the Board. A Board subgroup 
then narrowed down the projects using their local knowledge, evidence of need, urgency and deliverability, 
along with Funds available. 

Further detailed work and negotiation led to the final three clusters (Beckery Village, the Town Centre and 
Sport and Leisure) and 12 projects below: 

“ To become a town where parking and transport are an 
exemplar to other towns on how to utilise space, enable 
growth, become sustainable through the introduction of 
low energy solutions to existing issues. 

Glastonbury Town Council ” 
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The Projects 
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The Historic Baily's Site
& Glastonbury
Environment Centre 

Glastonbury Enterprise
and Innovation Hub 

The Life Factory 

Glastonbury Food and
Regenerative Farming Centre 

St Brigid’s 
Chapel and Field 

Transport 
and Travel 

Glastonbury Community
Sports and Leisure Hub 

St Dunstan's House Community
and Wellbeing Centre 

Glastonbury
Abbey Piazza 

NO LOCATION: 

Enabling Projects 

Glastonbury Clean Energy 
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The Projects 

Lead Organisation Beckery Island Regeneration Trust (BIRT) working with Strode College and 
The Environment Centre 

Project Themes: Grow the Economy, Reduce Deprivation 

The Historic 
Baily's Site 

This project will aesthetically and physically re-energise the Baily's complex 
which is part of the town's industrial past and is closely linked with the wider 
community. 

It will create a zero-carbon hub for local start-up, small and growing business-
es, educational groups, workshops and the Glastonbury Environment Centre all 
housed within a beautifully conserved historic building complex together with a 
small, dedicated visitor centre celebrating the industrial past. 

Rationale Addresses need to regenerate a historic, iconic set of buildings that are part of 
Glastonbury’s industrial past. 
Delivers much needed, flexible and multifunctional space. 
Provides space needed for Glastonbury Environment Centre. 

Funding Towns’ Fund: £6.32m Co-Funding: £0.5m 

Outcomes/Impact Creation of business and learning space/Vibrant business quarter and net 
profits to be donated back to community. 
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The Projects 

Lead Organisation 

Project Funding Towns’ Fund: £1.21m Co-Funding: £0.38m 

Glastonbury Rationale Recognises the need for space for managed work and grow-on business 
Enterprise and space. 
Innovation Hub Addresses need for business advice across the town. 

Outcomes/Impact Glastonbury has own Business Advice Centre and businesses are supported to 
grow and be innovative/more vibrant business community in the town. 

Somerset County Council working with Strode College 

Themes: Grow the Economy, Reduce Deprivation 

The Beckery Resource Centre will be developed into the Glastonbury Enterprise 
& Innovation Hub (GEIH) to provide: 

1. Business space and enterprise infrastructure on flexible, easy-in easy-out 
terms. 

2. Dedicated food manufacturing space to include a Product Test Kitchen/ 
manufacturing space and temperature-controlled storage space. 

3. Space that can be used to deliver training and education programmes. 

4. Enhanced digital infrastructure and skills facilities. 

5. Dedicated meeting/training rooms and onsite business support services for 
Beckery Village and the whole of Glastonbury. 
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The Projects 

Lead Organisation The Red Brick Building Centre Ltd, a community benefit society, Working 
with Strode College 

Project Themes: Grow the Economy, Reduce Deprivation, 
Address Covid-19 Recovery 

Funding Towns’ Fund: £2.77m Co-Funding: £0.25m 

Outcomes/Impact Provision of space for artisan businesses, youth, and broadcasting/vibrant 
creative impact.

The Life Factory –
the regeneration
of Building C 

Builds on Accelerator 
Project 

Project Rationale 

Building C will be renovated to provide space for: 

The Life Factory - An artisan design and crafts business incubation and 
enterprise zone, allowing people of all ages to gain creative design and 
practical maker skills and a progression route into creative employment 
including incubation support for those establishing their own business. 

The Youth Factory- A dedicated Youth Engagement zone, led by young people 
and supported by qualified youth workers. The zone will include a high-ropes 
course and climbing wall, computer suite, and other glass-partitioned breakout 
rooms for age-appropriate hobby groups. 

The Music Factory/Living Room - The Living Room is an acoustically 
treated music and performance arts zone for the production of professional 
music, dance, drama and song. it will provide employment, multi-layers of 
income for the building and skills training to complement those on offer from 
local education providers. 

Glastonbury FM Radio relocation and The Media Studio - Relocation of GFM 
into Building C to create a state-of-the-art Community Media Centre to show-
case the creative talent of young people beyond the boundaries of Glastonbury. 
Equipped with a full-time live broadcast radio studio, a broadcast-ready radio 
studio also used for training and pre-records, and a teaching suite equipped 
with video/film technology. 

Addresses need to regenerate an iconic building and a long-neglected part of 
the town. 
Will provide a focus for the many creative and design industries in the town, 
enabling training to be carried out, businesses established, and jobs delivered. 
Addresses youth issues experienced by the town including improving 
educational and skills attainment to reduce youth unemployment. 
Meets the need for gathering space for people of all ages. 
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The Projects 

Lead Organisation Avalon Clean Energy 

Project Themes: Tackle Climate Change, Grow the Economy Funding Towns’ Fund: £2.91m 
Co-Funding: community investment of £1.06m, raised through a share/bond 

Glastonbury Clean
Energy 

offer and paying 4% interest per year.
This project will make a vital contribution to realising Glastonbury Town 
Council’s goal for Glastonbury to become carbon neutral by 2030. Through 
investment in clean growth, it will enable the Town’s sustainable economic Outcomes/Impact Clean energy available to businesses and town/progress to zero carbon and net 
regeneration by creating new self-financing green jobs, and providing profits available to town for other projects. 
competitively priced, low carbon energy. 

The project will be delivered by Avalon Community Energy (ACE) in 
collaboration with Beckery Village businesses, community organisations and 
landowners. 

We estimate this would save 1,130 tonnes of carbon per year and yield an The TIP has been prepared with significant input from annual revenue surplus of £200k. Over the 30-year life of the installations, this 
would total 34k tonnes of carbon saved and up to £6 million revenue surplus, local communities supporting the aspirations of the
i.e.: 1.5 times the value of the initial investment. town as a whole. Its commitment to clean and inclusive “The purposes for which the annual surpluses are applied would be determined growth aligns with HOTSW LEP COVID-19 Route Map to in collaboration with stakeholders through a governance arrangement which 
would be mutually agreed with Beckery Village and Town Council stakeholders. Recovery and town’s important role to Build Back Better 

supporting both bedrock sectors and accelerating 
recovery to create new jobs and provide support for 

residents to access jobs and skills. ” Rationale Addresses the Climate Emergency declared by Mendip District and David Ralph, Chief ExecutiveGlastonbury Town Councils. 
Delivers clean energy to other projects in the TIP and the Town  Heart of the South West LEP 
Helps small businesses and households to become more sustainable. 
Generates ongoing community income. 
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The Projects 

Lead Organisation Somerset Wildlife Trust (SWT) and the Sustainable Environment Company 
(SEC) working with Strode College 

Project Themes: Tackle Climate Change, Grow the Economy, Rationale • Will act as a focus for solutions to address climate change and ecological 
Reduce Deprivation  decline. 

Glastonbury
Environment 
Centre 

• Addresses need in Glastonbury to provide outside space to mitigate virus    
To develop a visionary new Nature Engagement and Sustainability Centre, issues. 
within the existing Baily’s Buildings of the Beckery and Morland’s site. This 
centre will be a catalyst for sustainability, a green economy and climate change • Addresses need for skills training to attract good green jobs. 
mitigation. 

• Recognises that climate change and pandemic issues necessitate the need
To provide:  to change the way we live and work. 

• cutting-edge exhibition, meeting and education spaces. A place to 
engage, teach, inform and connect people with the natural world, green Funding Towns’ Fund: 2.82m Co-Funding: Potential funding being explored 
technologies and sustainability. 

Outcomes/Impact Environmental Centre established plus new rewilded exercise space for the• a centre of excellence and learning complementing existing uses of the 
town/ more people know what to do to address climate change/health and site. 
wellbeing. 

• a 'Green Heart College' delivering a wealth of training opportunities. 

• increased employment opportunities in the developing environmental and 
green technology sectors. 

• a new base for members of the SWT and SEC teams, bringing internal 
investment into the town and creating a beneficial and active SWT and 
SEC presence within the Glastonbury community. 

The centre will look outward as a ‘Gateway’ giving local communities and visitors 
direct links to the internationally important wetlands of the Avalon Marshes via 
new cycling and walking networks. 
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The Projects 

Lead Organisation Friends of St Bride’s Mound, South West Heritage Trust and Somerset 

Project Themes: Tackle Climate Change, Improve Health and Wellbeing, Enhanced 
Cultural Offer and Branding, Address Covid-19 Recovery 

St Brigid’s Chapel 
and Field 

The focus of this project is a unique landscape which has at its heart the earliest 
monastic remains ever found archaeologically in Britain. A partnership between 
the Friends of Bride's Mound, South West Heritage Trust and Somerset Wildlife 
Trust will create a new visitor destination there, protecting, interpreting and 
making accessible the heritage and natural environment of the St Brigid’s 
Chapel and Field sites (33 acres together called Beckery). 

Rationale Addresses need to make the heritage and natural environment of the site 
accessible, as it is difficult to visit and poorly signed. 
Addresses anxiety levels generated as a result of Covid-19 by providing an 
oasis of wellbeing. 

Funding Towns’ Fund: £.7m Co-Funding: £0.06m 

Outcomes/Impact Historic site enhanced/more visitors to historic site as part of 
Glastonbury tourist trail. 
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The Projects 

Lead Organisation Glastonbury Agricultural Project (CIC) 

Project Themes: Tackle Climate Change, Grow the Economy, Reduce Deprivation, 
Improve Health and Wellbeing 

Glastonbury Food
and Regenerative
Farming Centre 

Rationale 

The Glastonbury Food and Regenerative Farming Project proposes to purchase 
23 acres of under-utilised alluvial pastureland & buildings to the west of Beckery 
Village. The project will establish a community-led agroecological facility which 
will operate as a centre for: 

• Food resilience. 

• Demonstration farming and knowledge exchange for small scale 
regenerative agriculture. 

• Teaching. 

• Small conferences. 

• Work, respite and recovery for people suffering from Covid aftereffects. 

• Visitors. 

Addresses concerns relating to food resilience and security as well as provision 
of food for the future. 
Recognises the need to reduce carbon emissions through local growth of food. 
Addresses anxiety levels generated as a result of Covid-19 by providing 
engaging outdoor activity. 

Funding Towns’ Fund: £1.17m Co-Funding: £0.8m 

Outcomes/Impact People gaining knowledge and experience about producing own food/more 
local food leading to food resilience and security. 
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The Projects 

Lead Organisation Glastonbury Town Council 

Project Themes: Tackle Climate Change, Solve Transport Issues 

Transport and 
Travel 

Rationale 

Glastonbury is constrained by heritage sites and its location adjacent to the 
Somerset Levels. The provision of improved park and ride facilities will: 

• Assist with the shortage of car parking facilities, particularly in the centre 
of town. 

• Allow a growth in visitor numbers which in turn improves the towns 
sustainability. 

• Allows for the introduction of an improved night-time economy, which in 
turn assists sustainability. 

• The introduction of an electric bus service will meet the requirements to 
reduce carbon emissions, improve health and meet the expectations of 
Glastonbury Residents to become carbon neutral. 

• Removes issues on existing sites relating to car parking which are difficult 
to manage. 

Addresses commitment to climate change by reducing car traffic. 
Recognises challenging congestion in the Town Centre, discouraging Tourism 
and retail activity. 
Recognises lack of parking in the historic town. 

Funding Towns’ Fund: £0.97m Co-Funding: Potential funding being explored 

Outcomes/Impact Town more accessible in a climate friendly way/180 tonnes carbon 
saved every year. 
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The Projects 

Lead Organisation Mendip District Council 

Project Themes: Deliver Enabling Projects 

Enabling Project In order to renovate the buildings within the Beckery Village area, there are two 
strands of enabling works that are crucial for the whole regeneration. 
The first relates to Phosphates Mitigation and to the Sewage Works in 
Glastonbury. 

The second relates to the non-bricks and mortar communities in Glastonbury 
and seeks to improve the situation for roadside dwellers and those on the 
current challenging site through some enabling developments, including works 
required to enable a secure site for the those in this situation. 

Enabling project 1 

Phosphates Mitigation and Sewage Works Odour – In August 2020 Natural 
England advised all districts in Somerset that Planning permissions required 
review in order to reduce Phosphates on the Somerset levels. This has 
prevented the Planning decision making process in most parts of Mendip 
including Glastonbury. The mitigation measures are yet to be fully understood 
and therefore this is to support any remediation required in order to undertake 
the regeneration of Beckery Village. 
. 
Enabling project 2 

During the consultation phase for the Glastonbury Town Deal, there was an 
overwhelming requirement to take actions to reduce the numbers of roadside 
dwellers and look at the whole non bricks and mortar communities currently 
residing in Glastonbury. Mendip District Council have recently recruited an 
officer to work with the communities and particularly those with valid residency 
rights. This project will be to enable the development of a site or sites, in 
consultation with the relevant communities. 
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Rationale • At present there are Planning and Environmental concerns relating to the 
nearby Sewage Works plus a major issue in Somerset relating to Phosphates 
and the need to reduce the phosphate levels. 

• In Glastonbury there are over 120 people living in non-bricks and mortar 
dwellings including roadside and caravan dwellers – all in non-regularised 
areas which creates social, health, traffic congestion and economic chal-
lenges for a small town. 

Funding Towns’ Fund: £1.46m Co-Funding: £2.03m 

Outcomes/Impact TIP Projects delivered/experience gained for rest of District. 

“ Glastonbury’s Town Investment Plan is testament to the 
hard work and dedication of a wide range of focussed 

stakeholders from the community, businesses, and 
local authorities that comprise the Town Board, and the 

investment detailed within the Plan will ensure that 
Glastonbury is a strong and resilient 

community moving forward. 
Councillor David Fothergill, Leader of the Council,

Somerset County Council ” 
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The Projects 

Lead Organisation Glastonbury Town Council Trust 

Project Themes: Grow the Economy, Reduce Deprivation,
Improve Health and Wellbeing 

St Dunstan's House 
Community and
Wellbeing Centre - a 
COVID Secure place
to learn, do business 
and grow 

Builds on Accelerator 
Project for the High 
Street 

Rationale 

There are many community groups in Glastonbury that provide support for 
residents and at present do not have COVID secure premises in which to meet. 

This development within buildings currently owned by Glastonbury Town Council 
will provide this hub. There is an amazing offer in terms of helping people into 
employment, providing support for vulnerable groups in the 
community, access to digital support for all, assisting with healthy cooking and 
living, alongside support for businesses that, at present is not available in the 
Town Centre. 

Recognises lack of COVID Secure space for Community groups and 
organisations. 
Addresses need to provide space in the Town Centre for signposting for skills, 
careers, jobs and business support. 

Funding Towns’ Fund: £1.26m Co-Funding: £0.35m 

Outcomes/Impact Groups able to access meeting space in Town Centre. All able to access 
advice and services in town centre/Improved health and wellbeing, growing 
businesses, understanding of learning and social opportunities. 
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The Projects 

Lead Organisation Glastonbury Abbey 

Project Themes: Improve Health and Wellbeing, Enhance Culture 
Offer and Branding 

Glastonbury
Abbey Piazza 

This project will significantly enhance the main entrance approaches and visitor 
reception facilities at Glastonbury Abbey improving its visibility, accessibility and 
physical connection to the town. 

The project includes: 

• Creating an inviting approach and open piazza space for visitors and the 
local community. 

• Extending, refurbishing and modifying the current outdated shop and 
ticket office buildings to improve the experience for visitors and the 
environmental performance of the building. 

• Ensuring visitor facilities are more accessible and Covid-safe. The 
outdoor toilet block is inadequate and in the current Covid19 
circumstances are unusable. It will be demolished, and the current shop 
building extended into this space to accommodate replacement indoor 
accessible facilities that allow social distancing. 

Rationale Addresses the lack of visibility and accessibility of the Abbey for both residents 
and tourists. 
Recognises the need for Covid-secure space where people can meet or 
exercise, enhancing wellbeing. 

Funding Towns’ Fund: £0.97m Co-Funding: £0.22m 

Outcomes/Impact More people visiting Abbey space/Abbey is more financially viable and 
additional income generated for town centre businesses. 
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The Projects 

Lead Organisation Consortium Between Fusion Lifestyle Ltd, Glastonbury Football Club,
Wyrral Park Bowls Club and other Glastonbury Sports Clubs 

Project Themes: Reduce Deprivation, Improve Health and Wellbeing Funding Towns’ Fund: £1.94m Co-Funding: £0.29m 

Glastonbury
Community
Sports and
Leisure Hub 

Rationale 

Glastonbury has a long history of sporting achievement and deserves the best 
facilities, but our sports grounds are in need of regeneration and our clubs need Outcomes/Impact Significant enhancement sport and leisure provision/fitter, healthier population. 
security of tenure. This project will achieve this by providing a purpose-built 
sports and leisure hub. 

It will unite Glastonbury Football Club onto the Tor Leisure Centre site and create 
a multi sports venue for a wide range of sports and recreational activities. 

An exemplar clubhouse will be built as heart of the venue and home for the 
clubs and societies that use the site as well as charity events. 
. 
A new all-weather pitch with tiered seating and changing rooms will 
accommodate Glastonbury Football Club and field hockey and be available for 
tennis and netball. 

Wyrral Park Bowls club will allow them to continue to provide for the 150 
members they already have and perpetuate their growth. A new short matt bowls 
rink will allow them to play all year round and stop hiring bowls rinks outside of 
the town. 

The site will become a hub of excellence, providing sports and leisure training 
and employment for the local population. 

Recognises that the existing sports facilities are substandard and do not meet 
the needs of the community. 
Addresses the need for several sports organisations to have a secure home in 
the town. 
Commitment to make good use of outdoor space in the town centre along with 
Glastonbury Abbey. 
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Accelerator Projects -
Underway Using 
Funding Received In September 2021 

Building C, Phase 1 

Lead Partners: 
Red Brick Building Centre Ltd 

Renovation of two bays of Building C 
to make it structurally sound and 
weathertight. Once further works are 
completed, this will be a youth zone 
and a workshop & resource centre. 
It is hoped that Phase 2 can be 
further funded through the Town 
Fund to complete the project that 
will deliver four zones of economic 
opportunity. 

Support Funding £250,000 

Town Centre Refurbishment 

Lead Partners: 
Glastonbury Town Council in 

consultation with the community 

In consultation with the community, 
Glastonbury Town Council is 
delivering a small enhancement 
programme in the town centre that 
supports businesses and provides 
a safer environment for residents 
and visitors. Addressing Covid and 
green issues are a challenge for our 
historic town centre, as well as many 
others across the country - we aim to 
be exemplar in this regard. 

Support Funding £100,000 

Herbie’s Field 

Lead Partners: 
Glastonbury Town Council 

Provision of out of centre parking for 
events and the Town Fair on 28 days 
per year. Managed by Glastonbury 
Town Council, works are ground & 
drainage improvements, 
refurbishment and erection of the 
Town Gates and a new footpath to 
the town centre. 

Support Funding £55,000 

The Glastonbury Way 

Lead Partners: 
Glastonbury Conservation Society, 
the Pilgrim Reception Centre and

Glastonbury Town Council 

Renovation and improvements to 
a circular walk around the town to 
make more accessible and access 
easier. The route uses paths, roads, 
lanes and other rights of way 
(including both adopted and 
permissive) and in part follows the 
Pilgrim Way which links spiritual sites. 

Support Funding £45,000 

St Edmund’s Community Hall 

Lead Partners: 
St Edmunds Ward 

Community Hall Committee 

The hall is in the Windmill Hill which 
is an area of the town that needs 
support. Because of its poor 
condition, it is under-utilised by the 
community. This project is 
renovating the hall’s poor facilities, 
improving the outside space and 
creating a new kitchen garden which 
will benefit residents. 

Support Funding £50,000 
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LEP BOARD AND 
GROWTH HUB 

To advise as appropriate 
and support in the 
development of the 

business plans 

Robust Governance 
Structures 
To Enable The Plan To Happen 

Following submission of the Town Investment Plan, we will be continuing with regular communication to 
stakeholders and will set up a programme of capacity building training for business case development as 
can be seen in the table in Section 14. 

We will also be working with the Board and the LEP to set up a Glastonbury Development Management 
Board, illustrated in the diagram below, as the first step and template in setting up such a group for the 
whole of the Mendip District Council area. We will make sure that this strategy for Glastonbury is taken 
account of by the LEP and the ongoing process to develop a Unitary Authority. 

aspects of the 
projects 

MENDIP 
DISTRICT COUNCIL 
The Accountable Body and 

responsible for the 
management and 

administration of the 
Town Deal Programme 

and funds 

DELIVERY 
BOARD 

To co-ordinate, commission 
and develop the Business 

cases under the direction of the 
Board and aligning with rele 

vant strategies (local, regional 
and national). Collaborative 

Board with business 
expertise. 

CLUSTER 
GROUP AND 

STAKEHOLDER 
CONSULTATION 

Regular engagement with 
Cluster Groups, Project leads, 
Glastonbury Town Council and 
Community Groups to shape 

the plan and business 
plan 

MENDIP 
STRATEGIC 

TOURISM GROUP 
To advise and support on the 

projects that will most 
impact on Tourism 

MENDIP 
CLIMATE AND 
ECOLOGICAL 

EMERGENCY GROUP 
To advise and support as 

required on the Green 

TOWN DEAL 
BOARD 

Community, Private and Public 
partnership with Private Sector 
Chair and MP as Vice Chair. 

Responsible for developing and 
holding the Vision and the 

Implementation of the Town 
Investment Plan to ensure 

economic growth 
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Summary
Spend Profile 

Projects 21-22 21-22 22-34 24-2525-26 21-26 

Revenue Capital Capital Capital Capital 

Bailiy's
Buildings 

0.62 0.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 0.70 

Glastonbury
Enterprise &
Innovation Hub 

0.06 0.00 0.90 0.25 0.00 0.00 

The Life 
Factory 

0.20 0.00 0.96 0.96 0.65 0.00 

Glastonbury
Clean Energy 

0.18 0.00 2.73 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Glastonbury
Environment 
Centre 

0.10 0.00 0.50 1.72 0.50 0.00 

St Brigid's
Chapel and Field 

0.07 0.00 0.33 0.30 0.00 0.00 

Glastonbury
Food & 
Regenerative
Farming Centre 

0.00 1.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Transport & 
Travel 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.97 0.00 0.00 

Enabling Project 

0.12 0.00 1.14 0.00 0.00 0.00St Dunstan's 
House 
Community
Health & 
Well-being Centre 

0.09 0.00 0.61 0.27 0.00 0.00 

21-26 

Capital 

Glastonbury
Abbey Piazza 

Revenue Capital 

0.62 5.72 

0.06 1.15 

0.20 2.57 

0.18 2.73 

0.10 2.72 

0.07 0.63 

0.00 1.17 

0.00 0.97 

0.12 1.14 

0.09 0.88 

Financial Profile 
for 
Glastonbury
Towns Funding 
(£m) 

Spend by Financial Year Sub totals 

21-26 

6.32 

1.21 

2.77 

2.91 

2.82 

0.70 

1.17 

0.97 

1.26 

0.97 

Total 
Towns 
Fund-

ing
Spend 

0.50 

0.38 

0.25 

1.06 

0.00 

0.06 

0.80 

0.00 

0.35 

0.22 

Match 
Fund 
ing 

6.82 

1.59 

3.02 

3.97 

2.82 

0.76 

1.97 

0.97 

2.61 

1.19 

Total 
Value 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

0.00 0.00 0.73 0.73 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.46 1.46 2.03 3.49 

0.14 0.00 0.90 0.90 0.00 0.00Glastonbury
Community
Sports and
Leisure Hub 

0.14 0.88 1.94 0.28 2.2312 

Total TF Grant 
Requested by
Year 

Total Values 

1.58 1.17 9.80 8.10 3.15 0.70 1.58 22.92 

24.50 5.94 30.44 
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Project Interdependences 
And Risk 

It is important to understand the interdependencies between projects and understand the risks and  opportunities. 
Whilst this will be developed further at the full business case stage, the table below identifies initial risks and mitigations. 

Project Dependencies Notes Risks incl.
 Planning 

Opportunites
and Mitigation 

Enabling All projects Facilitate development of 
Beckery Site 

Lack of a solution for 
phosphate problem 
Possibility of lack of 
cooperation with some 
communities 
Delays in decision making 
Issues with sewage works 

Work is ongoing across 
Somerset to develop 
interim and long-term 
solutions 
The land and natural 
farming elements will help 
to mitigate the 
Phosphates issue 
Relationships with 
Wessex Water are 
progressing 

Additional staff member 
recruited by MDC to work 
with non- bricks and 
mortar communities 

Glastonbury Clean Energy All projects Supply clean 
energy 

Planning permission Both Planning Policy and 
development 
Management teams are 
already engaged in the 
Town Deal. ACE also 
have delivery experience 
elsewhere 

Transport and Travel All projects Linking all project and 
Town Centre 

Planning permission – 
Capability and 
capacity 

As above – MDC 
Planning teams 
engaged with the Town 
Deal. Local expertise of 
the Tor Bus to be utilised 
Management teams are 
already engaged in the 
Town Deal. ACE also 
have delivery experience 
elsewhere 

Glastonbury Environment 
Centre 

All projects 
Phosphate Project, Food 

Dependent on Baily’s 
Building for a home 

Consultancy advice 
required for the refit of the 
building and 
Rewilding of area 
Paths and cycles? 

Insufficient revenue 
capability and 
capacity to deliver the 
outcomes 

The Consortium, through 
the development of the 
Clusters now has 
additional expertise 
that will assist 

Glastonbury Enterprise Tenants of Baily’s, Hub for Business advice Planning SCC have the As this will essentially 
and Innovation Hub Building C, Food & 

Regenerative Farming 
and consultancy 
Demonstration projects 

capacity to deliver this be a refit of an existing 
building, Planning issues 
should be minimal. Links 
to food project, and all 
food businesses plus 
tourism/hospitality in town 

Project Dependencies Notes Risks incl.
 Planning 

Opportunites
and Mitigation 

Baily’s Buildings The Environment Centre Key tenant Revenue 
Planning 

A tenant already 
established through the 
Environment Centre 
MDC Planning teams 
already engaged 

Building C Clean Energy, 
The Environment Centre 

Key tenants: 
Youth and Glastonbury 
FM 

Capacity is in place Risks in terms of revenue, 
mitigated by the number 
of artisan businesses that 
trade both nationally and 
internationally 

Food and Regenerative Glastonbury Food production Planning capability in Coherence of cycle 
Farming Project Enterprise Centre and food advice place, paths, mitigated by link to 

Securing land MDC Sustainable Travel 
and Tourism Officer 

St Brigid’s Chapel 
and Field 

Clean Energy, 
The Environment Centre 

Land for parking 
Planning permission 

Existing heritage site so 
already a precedent, 
some clearing of site 
required and mitigation 
through engagement of 
local groups 

St Dunstan’s House 
Community and Wellbeing 
Centre 

Clean Energy, 
The Environment Centre 

Beckery House Planning permission, 
balancing needs/wants of 
community 

MDC Planning Teams 
engaged to provide 
guidance 

All cluster leads have 
been engaged in 
understanding space 

Glastonbury Abbey 
Piazza 

Transport and Travel. 
Clean Energy, 
The Environment Centre 

Staff have 
expertise to deliver 

Opportunity to engage 
residents through a 
resident ticket 
Possibility of ticket that 
allows free revisit within 1 
year for Tourists 

Glastonbury Community Transport and Travel Planning permission MDC Planning team 
Sports and Leisure Hub already engaged 
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Project
Readiness 

Having identified the project risks and interdependencies, this table provides a summary of the project readiness for each project and the requirements to progress. All projects are now ready to progress to the Business Case stage, 
following approval through the Towns’ Fund process.Board, illustrated in the diagram below, as the first step and template in setting up such a group for the whole of the Mendip District Council area.  We will make sure that this 
strategy for Glastonbury is taken account of by the LEP and the ongoing process to develop a Unitary Authority. 

Project Enabling Clean Transport & Environment Food & Building C Baily’s Buildings Enterprise & St Brigid’s Glastonbury St Dunstan’s Sport &
Checks Energey Travel Centre Regenerative Innovation Centre Chapel & Field Abbey Piazza Leisure 

Farming 

Own land No No Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Part Yes Yes Lease 

Own property No N/A N/A No No Yes Yes Yes N/A Yes Yes Lease 

Capital 
costs 
identified 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Planning
permissions
inplace? 

Probably No No N/A No Some Lapsed N/A No No No No 

Archaeology/
Conservation 
input required 

Yes Yes No Likely Likely Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes 

External 
Funding
in place 

Yes Yes No No No Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Lease 

Delivery
Partners 
Committed 
in place 

Wessex Water, 
MDC, SCC 

Yes No Some No Yes 
YMCA 
GFM 

Env Cen Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Operational
Partners 
Committed 

Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes SCC, 
Env Cen 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Operational
funding
identified 

No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Outputs
agreed with
operational 
partners 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Conclusion Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive 
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Next Steps –
Business 
Case Development, Project Management, 
Monitoring and Evaluation 
Mendip District Council, as the Accountable Body, will ensure through internal and external expertise that 
the Towns Fund enables resilience and upskilling of project leads, alongside acting as the catalyst for wider 
regeneration of Glastonbury and securing private sector investment. Risk identification and mitigation will be 
an integral part of the process, alongside excellent project management, and a robust monitoring and 
evaluation process. Officers are working alongside internal Audit to develop these processes.  The Outline 
business cases will be reviewed by the Town's Fund Board and external experts, prior to the submission of 
Full Business cases to be reviewed and appraised by MHCLG. It is accepted that this work will be undertaken 
at risk, prior to Heads of Terms being approved. 

Timeline 2021 
(months) 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

Activites to 
complete 

Training for cluster leads 
in Project Management, 
Business Case develop-
ment, Managing complexity, 
soft systems analysis and 
change management - inter-
nal and external experts 

Development of project 
working with the 
Glastonbury schools – all 
relevant stakeholders 

Review and development 
of Governance strategy – 
project team and Board 

Development of risk strategy 
– project team and Board 

Development of monitoring 
strategy – project team and 
internal audit 

Development of monitoring 
Development of full evalua-
tion strategy – project team 
and internal audit 

Heads of Terms received 
from Government 

Development of outline busi-
ness cases by project leads 
with support from project 

Submission of full Business 
cases through town deal 
board to MHCLGand review 
by Town Deal Board 
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Covid-19, Climate Change,
Value For Money 
And Social Impact 

“ From historical tours, spiritual ceremonies, Frost Fayre, 
dragon dancers, and community events, to year-round 

priestess trainings, and Goddess Conference, 
this year has impacted all the small businesses, 

B&Bs and self-employed people in town. 
Rural Life Museum ” 
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Covid-19, Climate Change, 
Value For Money 
And Social Impact 

The impact of Covid 19 is an international economic issue, the latest unemployment data shows There was 
a significant rise in the claimant count for Mendip district in the period Mar-Nov 2020 from 2.3% to 5.4%. 

Unemployment Rate Mar-Nov 2020 
Area Mar May Jul Sep Nov Cumulative increase 

Mendip 2.3 5.5 5.5 5.6 5.4 +3.1 

Sedgemoor 2.8 5.6 5.5 5.3 5.3 +2.5 

Somerset & West Taunton 2.2 4.8 4.8 4.7 4.6 +2.4 

South Somerset 1.9 4.7 4.6 4.7 4.5 +2.6 

Somerset 2.3 5.1 5.1 5.0 4.9 +2.6 

Region 2.2 5.4 5.3 5.2 5.0 +2.8 

UH 3.0 6.4 6.3 6.4 6.3 +3.3 

In Glastonbury, the worst impacted workers are 
those in lower paid and part-time retail and 
hospitality jobs which are in the Covid ‘at-risk’ 
employment categories. A key theme running 
through our TIP projects is working in partnership 
with Strode College and others to ensure our 
workforce has the right skills that will be needed in 
the town to grow the economy. And we recognise 
the necessity of future-proofing the design and 
use of buildings so spaces are multi-purpose and 
flexible enough to allow for changes in employment 
patterns and ways of working. 

Climate Change 

Mendip District Council and Glastonbury Town 
Council have both made commitments to improve 
the environment for residents, businesses and 
tourists. We see, each year, the volumes of 
visitors and commuter traffic causing congestion 
and reducing air quality. 

Taking just one example, road transport, this makes 
up 34% of carbon emissions in Mendip, mainly 
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from petrol and diesel vehicles. Only 0.3% of the 
65,600 cars were registered in Mendip were Ultra 
Low Emission Vehicles in 2018. Mendip District 
Council is committed to making change happen 
and has resourced a Climate Change Officer and 
a Sustainable Travel and Tourism Officer to work in 
partnership with a range of organisations and 
sectors across Somerset and wider. Actions 
include supporting the transition to zero emission 
transport in the district, green travel and 
sustainable food production. 

Value for money 

Though this opportunity, through strategic planning 
and Town Deal investment Glastonbury will be able 
to deliver: 

◊ The creation of 3,690sqm/37,400sqft of 
business. 

◊ Approximately 10 New green businesses in the 
Town by 2027. 

◊ Over 100 new jobs for local residents by 2027. 

◊ Upskilled local residents to support the 
businesses establishing themselves in 
Glastonbury to raise the levels of residents in 
the town with a Level 3 Qualification 

◊ Creation of new graduate roles to reduce the 
graduate drain. 

This will raise the town’s profile from its association 
with Glastonbury Festival to that of a “Town with a 
reputation for Green Growth” that will be a Beacon 
for the district, county and of course England. 

Businesses will be attracted to locate in the town 
and take advantage of its newly upskilled 
workforce, which will ease the strain on the 
Chancellor by reducing poverty and claimant 
numbers. With access to quality workspaces and 
business support, new start and growing 
businesses will operate in an affordable modern 
environment powered by sustainable energy; 
establishing a strong business base for the Town. 

Social Impact 

Due to the standing start in developing the projects 
for Glastonbury, many community organisations 
have been engaged and will continue to be 
involved at the business case stage of this process. 

Social Return on Investment (SROI) will be 
measured for each project. Between submission 
of the Plan and receipt of Heads of Terms, training 

and support will be carried out to upskill all those 
that will be involved. This will include 
understanding of Government requirements in 
terms of Project Management, Financial 
Management and Deliverability. 

Procurement terms will require businesses to 
employ people from the town and a low carbon 
footprint for the works to be carried out. This will 
provide local businesses opportunities for those 
that meet the criteria and for businesses with 
specialist skills and knowledge who are prepared 
to invest in local people. Strode College, as the 
skills partner will work closely with this process. 

All projects will focus on a reduction of carbon and 
increased use of green energy, alongside projects 
that encourage local food production and create 
safe green spaces for people to use for generations 
to come. As a sign of our intent, many people 
employed on one of the current Accelerator 
Projects are currently unemployed or looking to 
reskill – opportunities are already being created 
and stand as a demonstration of our commitment. 

Kelly Knight 
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“ Opinions are often split in Glastonbury, but sustainability 
and eco-friendly lifestyle aspirations are the things that 

everyone can agree on. ” 



  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 
Annexes 
(Held Elsewhere) 

1. Letters of Support 

2. Full context Analysis 

3. Stakeholder Engagement Plans 

4. Paperwork for Call for Expressions of Interest and Views about Glastonbury 

5. Community Groups and Comments 

6. Background Research on 'Non-Bricks and Mortar' Dwellers 
’ 

7. Glastonbury Town Council Charter for the Environment 

DesignLayout: Young Rascal Design Studio 
Photography: Jason Bryant 
Additional Photography: Rich Kingston 
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